as in the case of DP450, a decrease of martensite hardness can be observed for 1.0 mm cycles as compared to water quenches. This may be due to an auto-tempering phenomenon, which can be activated by the decreasing cooling rates at the end of the cooling cycles (electrodes removal). Once again, the hardness levels are comparable with the ones obtained after welding, 1 mm He hardness being the closer to the value expected in the weld.
Introduction
High strength and advanced high strength steels (HSS and AHSS) are being increasingly used in the automotive industry. They constitute a promising way in decreasing the weight of car body structures. Resistance spot welding is the main joining process on assembly lines and a car typically contains thousands of spot welds. The performance of the structure thus depends not only on the sheets mechanical properties, but also on joints mechanical behaviour. The latter presents some particular aspects in the case of AHSS spot welds, which are more sensitive to failure at the faying surface than conventional mild steels. The joint behaviour is expected to be strongly dependent on local microstructures and mechanical properties in the weld. Being able to characterise them is therefore of great importance in an attempt to understand and model this behaviour. In the absence of local heat affected zone (HAZ) constitutive behaviour, most authors would scale the base metal stressstrain curve according to the evolution of a hardness profile for example. [1] [2] [3] [4] The approach developed in this study consists in an experimental-based characterization of the local microstructures and mechanical properties of spot welds. The constitutive behaviours obtained can then be used for an accurate modelling of the weld response under various loading modes. 5) First, spot welding thermal cycles have to be evaluated. This may be done by means of finite element analysis of the resistance spot welding process. Next, the identified thermal cycles can be simulated experimentally and the resulting microstructures and mechanical properties investigated.
The numerical simulation of the resistance spot welding process has been widely investigated in the last few decades. Coupled electrical-thermal-mechanical models have been developed in order to predict the development of the weld nugget by the Joule effect as a function of process parameters, in the case of steel sheets [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and aluminium alloys. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Particular attention was paid to the evolution of apparent contact areas as the sheets and electrodes deform and to the dependence of electrical contact resistance with contact pressure and temperature. Such models enable evaluating the local thermal history in the weld. The question arises over how these thermal cycles may be affected from one weld configuration to another, in particular when welding thin automotive sheets as compared to thicker ones.
Next, the impact on local microstructure of the given range of heating and cooling rates experienced during spot welding has to be clarified. Furthermore, the real evolution of the cooling rates associated with the changes in boundary conditions during the process (e.g. electrodes removal The heat affected zones (HAZ) of two Dual Phase steels spot welds, DP450 and DP980, were investigated experimentally with a Gleeble 3500 thermomechanical simulator. The thermal cycles experienced locally were identified by finite element analysis of the resistance spot welding process and their evolution with an increasing sheet thickness was highlighted within a usual range of [1.0-3.0] mm. The cooling rates are significantly lower in the case of thick sheets and this promotes the occurrence of diffusional phase transformations. HAZ microstructures and constitutive behaviours could be characterized with the Gleeble specimens. Experimental simulations were run in the subcritical and the coarse grain temperature ranges (700°C and 1 200°C respectively) in order to address the main transformations for both steels. DP450 shows little sensitivity to the subcritical thermal cycles while DP980 exhibits significant softening. This is in accordance with their respective base metal martensite content and the occurrence of martensite tempering. On the contrary, DP450 microstructures and mechanical properties are strongly sensitive to the investigated range of coarse grained HAZ thermal cycles while the evolution is less pronounced in the case of DP980, which is related to their respective hardenability.
HAZ Microstructures and Local Mechanical Properties of High Strength Steels Resistance Spot Welds
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at the end of holding time) has to be considered. The base metal microstructure is usually highly affected in the case of ferritic steels spot welds. Hard bainitic/martensitic microstructures can be expected in the austenitised regions of the welds, depending on the steel hardenability and the severity of the cooling rates. Bhadeshia and Svensson 17) proposed an extensive description of possible weld microstructures, deriving the different forms of ferrite, bainite and martensite that could form during the weld solidification as a function of the prior austenite grain size and potential nucleation of new phases on inclusions. In the weld HAZ, the prior austenite grain is likely to grow rapidly at temperatures far above A 3 , particularly if the temperature enables the dissolution of potential carbides or nitrides so that they can no longer pin austenite grain boundaries. [18] [19] [20] This gives the so-called coarse grained heat affected zone (CGHAZ). Moreover, it can be mentioned that HAZ softening may occur in the case of AHSS with significant amounts of martensite [21] [22] [23] [24] and can be attributed to martensite tempering at the points of the weld where the temperature approached A 1 (subcritical HAZ, SCHAZ).
In the present work, it is proposed to use a finite element simulation of the resistance spot welding process for the determination of the thermal cycles experienced locally in the weld. Particular attention is paid to the influence of the sheet thickness on the magnitude of heating and cooling rates. Resistance spot welding thermal cycles are then reproduced experimentally in order to investigate the resulting microstructures and constitutive behaviours. The occurrence of displacive or diffusional phase transformations, depending on welding conditions, welds zones and on the base metal, is discussed. Their effects on local mechanical properties are quantified.
Procedure

Materials
Two dual phase (DP) steels with different hardenabilities were considered for the experimental part of the study: DP450 and DP980, with carbon equivalents (Ceq IIW , International Institute of Welding 25) ) of 0.365 and 0.490 respectively ( Table 1) . They were available in a cold rolled state with a sheet thickness of 1.0 mm and 2.0 mm respectively. They were ground to a thickness of 0.7 mm and subsequently cut in the rolling direction (RD) to form 100ϫ12ϫ0.7 mm specimens for the experimental simulation of the spot welding thermal cycles. Figure 1 depicts the base metal microstructures for both DP steels. DP450 microstructure consists in a ferritic matrix punctuated by hard phases islands (about 5%). DP980 exhibits a banded microstructure with a martensite content greater than 40%.
Additionally, a third steel grade, DP590, was considered for the numerical simulation of the resistance spot welding process. Only one steel grade was investigated here for the sake of simplicity, supposing that the variation of chemical composition for a usual range of DP steels does not lead to significant evolution of the welding thermal cycles. 26) DP590 (Table 1) 
Finite Element Analysis of the Resistance Spot
Welding Process The commercial finite element software Sorpas 27) was used for the simulation of the resistance spot welding (RSW) process. An axisymmetric representation of the assembly was adopted as illustrated in mesh convergence with 2 000 elements. Refined mesh was designed in the vicinity of the contact areas and the weld nugget ( Fig. 2(b) ).
Solving the electrical-thermal-mechanical RSW problem requires the knowledge of temperature-dependent thermophysical and mechanical properties for the different materials in the model (DP steel and copper electrodes): density, specific heat, thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity and the elastic-plastic constitutive behaviour. These are user data available in the Sorpas materials database and completed by ArcelorMittal measurements. The boundary conditions include the electrical and thermal resistances at the sheet-sheet and electrode-sheet interfaces, natural convection in the environment (set to 25 W/m 2 /K), heat transfer operated by the 6 L/min electrode water cooling and the welding parameters (electrode force and welding current cycle, see below). The contact resistance at the different interfaces is defined by: where s s_soft is the flow stress in the softer of the two materials in contact, s norm is the normal pressure on the interface, r 1 , r 2 are the resistivity of the materials in contact and r contaminants is the surface contaminants resistivity (due to oxides, oil, water and dirt for example). A similar relation is used for the thermal resistance at the different interfaces, as a function of the thermal conductivities of the materials in contact. More details can be found in Ref. 28) .
Numerical simulations of the RSW process were run in order to estimate the thermal cycles experienced in the spot weld. Special attention was paid to the order of magnitude of cooling cycles when welding sheets with thicknesses in the usual range of [1.0-3.0] mm. The welding parameters ( Table 2 ) follow the ISO 18278-2 standard. 29) A schematic representation of a four-pulses welding schedule is shown in Fig. 3 . Simulated welds were compared to the real ones and the numerical welding current was then adjusted so that the predicted nugget diameter becomes close to the experimental one. This was done following the assumption that the best assessment of the thermal cycles in the weld will be obtained when the development of the numerical weld nugget fits the experimental one. It can be noted in Table 2 that the welding schedule consists in a single pulse in the case of the 1.0 mm sheet, while 4 and 5 pulses of welding current are used in the case of the 2.0 mm and 3.0 mm sheets respectively, each pulse being separated by 2 off periods (cold time). The cooling of the weld mostly occurs during the holding time, where the welding force is maintained on the water-cooled electrodes without current flow, and after electrodes removal, where the remaining heat can only be evacuated by diffusion in the bulk of the sheets and by natural convection in the environment.
Experimental Simulation of the Spot Welding
Thermal Cycles The experimental simulations of the spot welding thermal cycles were carried out on a Gleeble 3500 thermomechanical simulator. The simulations were targeted at 700°C and 1 200°C as peak temperatures. 700°C thermal cycles are expected to be representative of a subcritical HAZ, below the austenitization temperature A 1 (see Sec. 3.2). 1 200°C thermal cycles represent a coarse grained HAZ. Both SCHAZ and CGHAZ were identified in a previous paper 30) to be some potential failure initiation zones during the destructive testing of spot welds. DP450 and DP980 were investigated, using the 0.7 mm ground specimens described in Sec. 2.1. Two thermocouples (T1, T2, separated by 10 mm, Fig. 4(a) ) were welded on the surface of the specimens in order to drive the thermal cycles and con- trol the homogeneity of the heat treatments. A 20 mm-long homogeneous zone was obtained. RSW thermal cycles were simulated by driving the Gleeble with the numerical thermal cycles obtained from the FE analysis of the process. Thermal cycles corresponding to both thin and thick sheets (1.0 mm and 3.0 mm, Sec. 3.1) were reproduced. Heating rates in the order of 2 000°C/s could be achieved. A special He cooling device was designed in order to produce high controlled cooling rates. Nevertheless, the device being unable to ensure cooling rates faster than a few hundreds of °C/s, an additional water quench (uncontrolled) thermal cycle from 1 200°C was considered in order to produce the fastest cooling. The actual cooling rate experienced in a real weld in the case of the thinnest sheet (1.0 mm) would then lie somewhere between the one obtained by water quench and the one obtained with the fastest He controlled cooling. Heat treated specimens were then selected for mechanical testing and metallographic observation. Three tensile specimens (Fig. 4(b) ) and one for metallographic observation were cut for each welding cycle. Tensile tests were carried out at room temperature at a strain rate of 0.01 s
Ϫ1
. Optical and SEM micrographs of the specimen's cross section were obtained using Nital 2% etching after mechanical grinding and polishing. Next, Vickers microhardness was measured for each microstructure with a 300 g load. Moreover, optical micrographs and microhardness profiles were carried out on cross sections of the corresponding resistance spot welds, as obtained in Ref. 30 ). Figure 5 illustrates the correspondence between the simulated nugget development in the case of a 1.0 mm thick sheet and the experimental cross section in the spot weld. The thermal cycles experienced in the coarse grained HAZ (T max ϭ1 200°C) are plotted in Fig. 6 for the 1.0 mm and the 3.0 mm sheets, the cooling rates (Cr) at 700°C and 450°C being reported in Table 3 . The thin sheet (1.0 mm) is characterised by very high heating and cooling rates (Ͼ2 000°C/s) resulting in a short time at elevated temperature (Dt at TϾ900°Cϭ0.1 s). Electrodes removal at the end of holding time causes a significant decrease of the cooling rate, while the temperature already dropped below 350°C. The 3.0 mm thermal cycle exhibits lower heating and cooling rates, contributing to a longer time at high temperature (Dt at TϾ900°Cϭ0.535 s). The cooling rate is in the order of hundreds of °C/s during holding time and drops below 15°C/s at low temperature. Electrodes removal occurs at a much higher temperature (around 800°C). Work is currently in progress in order to measure the thermal cycles experienced experimentally in the vicinity of the weld and validate the order of magnitude of the heating and cooling rates determined numerically in this work.
Results and Discussion
Numerical Thermal Cycles
As a consequence, the different thermal cycles experienced locally in the resistance spot weld for thin and thick sheets are expected to generate different microstructures, depending on the time at elevated temperature and the cooling rate in the [A 1 ; 20°C] temperature range with respect to one steel's hardenability.
Microhardness and Thermal Gradients in the Weld
The microhardness profile of a DP980 2.0 mm spot weld is presented in Fig. 7(a) . The profile is plotted from the weld nugget to the base metal, close to the faying surface. The origin of the x-axis is set at the nugget boundary. One can notice an elevated hardness in the weld nugget and surrounding heat affected zone. The hardness drops at about 1 mm from the weld nugget and then increases slowly up to the base metal level. The thermal gradient obtained from the numerical simulation of such a 2.0 mm DP spot weld ( Fig. 7(b) ) suggests that the maximum temperature reached at 1.0 mm from the weld nugget boundary is about 800°C, while it is in the order of 700°C at the bottom of the hardness wall. This is consistent with the partial austenitization temperature range of such DP steel. Its estimation according to Andrews empirical formulae, 31) neglecting the influence of the heating rate, yields to a [712-821]°C temperature range. The elevated hardness in the weld nugget and HAZ above 800°C would then be related to the formation of hard bainitic-martensitic microstructures from the © 2011 ISIJ Table 4 . Time at elevated temperatures (Dt at T Ͼ900°C) and cooling rates (Cr) for the different Gleeble thermal cycles. austenite during the fast cooling, while the hardness gap below 700°C would be attributed to a tempering of the initial martensite in the DP base metal (SCHAZ). Taking these observations into account, microstructure evolutions were studied in the following from the subcritical (700°C) and the austenitised (1 200°C) temperature range, both of them corresponding to potential failure initiation zones. 30) 
HAZ Microstructures and Microhardness
The Gleeble simulated thermal cycles at 700°C and 1 200°C are illustrated in Fig. 8 . Water quench, 1.0 mm and 3.0 mm cycles are represented. As compared to the numerical ones (Fig. 6) , these thermal cycles are characterised by slower heating rates and a longer stabilization time at the peak temperature. The cooling rates achieved are given in Table 4 . However, the Gleeble thermal cycles are thought to be representative of the welding ones.
Subcritical HAZ microstructures are illustrated in Fig. 9 , comparing the as-welded microstructure with the Gleeble simulated one (1.0 mm thermal cycle) for both DP450 and DP980. In the case of DP450, SCHAZ microstructures are similar to those of the base metal. No obvious microstructural transformation can be seen by Optical Miscroscopy (OM). The associated microhardness evolution in Fig. 10(a) shows a slight increase rather than a decrease. This could be attributed to an ageing of the ferritic phase, while the small amount of martensite in DP450 does not allow for a significant effect of tempering on microhardness. DP980 SCHAZ microstructures exhibit a russet coloration of the martensite islands (Nital 2% etching) usually observed in the case of martensite tempering. As welded and Gleeble SCHAZ microstructures are similar. A more detailed observation inside a simulated SCHAZ martensite island (Fig.  11, DP980) suggests the presence of precipitated carbides due to the tempering phenomenon. Figure 10(b) illustrates the hardness decrease associated with DP980 martensite tempering. The decrease is higher in the case of the 3.0 mm cycle than in the case of the 1.0 mm one, which can be attributed to a longer time at elevated temperature. It is worth noticing here that the hardness levels after these thermal cycles are the same as the one observed in the SCHAZ in real welding conditions. Figure 12 depicts the coarse grained HAZ microstructures of DP450 and DP980, as welded and as obtained from the 1.0 mm type Gleeble simulation. Both in the case of DP450 and DP980, the welded and simulated microstructures are comparable and martensitic in nature, as suggested by the hardness profile on the DP980 spot weld. As expected for a coarse grained HAZ, significant grain coarsening occurred in comparison with the base metal grain size (Fig. 1) . Nevertheless, differences can be observed in Fig. 13 between microstructures obtained by the fastest cooling (water quench) and by the slowest welding thermal cycle (3.0 mm cycle). DP450 having a low hardenability, it is the most sensitive to variations in the cooling cycle from the austenitic temperature range. Water quench produces in its case a 360 HV martensitic microstructure (Fig. 10(a) ).
© 2011 ISIJ The microhardness lowers down to about 310 HV for the 1.0 mm cycle and to 210 HV for the 3.0 mm cycle, in which case the microstructure is bainitic (Fig. 13(c) ). DP980
being more hardenable, its microstructure remains mainly martensitic even for the 3.0 mm cycle ( Fig. 13(d) ), although some bainitic regions have started to develop. Nevertheless, as in the case of DP450, a decrease of martensite hardness can be observed for 1.0 mm cycles as compared to water quenches. This may be due to an auto-tempering phenomenon, which can be activated by the decreasing cooling rates at the end of the cooling cycles (electrodes removal). Once again, the hardness levels are comparable with the ones obtained after welding, 1 mm He hardness being the closer to the value expected in the weld. As a conclusion for this section, subcritical and coarse grained HAZ weld microstructures could be successfully reproduced experimentally. These simulated specimens are used in the following in order to study their detailed mechanical properties.
Local Constitutive Behaviour
The constitutive behaviour in tension of the different SCHAZ and CGHAZ is illustrated in Fig. 14 . The true stress vs. true plastic strain is plotted until the onset of plastic localization. As expected from the microstructural observations and micro hardness of DP450, the different subcritical thermal cycles do not alter the base metal constitutive behaviour significantly. Both ultimate tensile strengths and uniform elongations remain in the same order of magnitude ( Fig. 14(a) ). On the contrary, the different cooling cycles from 1 200°C result in a strong evolution of strain hardening and ultimate tensile strength. Martensitic microstructures (water quench and 1.0 mm cycle) are characterised by a high strength and low ductility, while the bainitic 3.0 mm microstructure exhibits a lower strength and increased ductility.
In the case of DP980, martensite tempering in the SCHAZ highlighted previously allows an increase in ductility and a loss of yield and ultimate tensile strengths (Fig.  14(b) ). This softening is more pronounced for the 3.0 mm thermal cycle than for the 1.0 mm one, in accordance with a longer time in the subcritical temperature range. CGHAZ microstructures present high strengths and low ductilities. However, it can be noticed that the 1.0 mm and 3.0 mm microstructures exhibit lower strength in comparison with the water quench. This may be attributed to the auto-tempering of the martensite in formation at the end of the CGHAZ thermal cycles, where the cooling rates are reduced.
Moreover, it is worth to mention that martensitic microstructures present low ductility, but not zero. A few percents uniform elongation can be obtained even with water quenched DP980. This can be related to the relatively low level of carbon content for such automotive steels.
Conclusion
A Finite element analysis of the resistance spot welding process was conducted in this paper in order to assess the order of magnitude of heating and cooling rates experienced in dual phase steel spot welds. The evolution of thermal cycles when welding sheets with thicknesses in the range [1.0-3.0] mm was highlighted. Spot welding thermal cycles could then be simulated experimentally with a Gleeble and their influences on microstructure and mechanical properties investigated. Gleeble simulations were targeted for the reproduction of the thermal cycles experienced in the SCHAZ and CGHAZ. The following conclusions could be obtained:
(1) Thermal cycles in the welds exhibit a two-step cooling profile where electrodes removal at the end of the welding process has a huge impact on the cooling rates, particularly in the case of thin sheets. The cooling rates are significantly lower in the case of thick sheets.
(2) Base metal martensite tempering was characterised in the SCHAZ of DP980. It is responsible for a significant reduction in strength and increase in ductility in comparison with the base metal. The low amount of martensite in the base metal of DP450 does not make it sensitive to martensite tempering in the SCHAZ.
(3) In the CGHAZ, slower cooling rates experienced during the welding of thick sheets (3.0 mm) promotes the formation of microstructures with reduced hardness in comparison with martensite. The low alloyed DP450 is the most sensitive to thermal cycle evolutions from the austenitised temperature range. The decrease in cooling rate after electrodes removal is expected to favour an auto-tempering of the martensite in formation, which causes a strength reduction.
The local constitutive behaviours of the weld HAZ obtained in this study can be used for an accurate modelling of the weld mechanical behaviour under various loading modes. 5) 
